1. FAIR FACTS NOT
FAKE NEWS
Take all right wing
newspapers (eg Herald
Sun, Courier Mail) out
of your local cafes and
dispose of them
“responsibly”

5. SEND POTATOES
TO SPUD DUTTON
Nov 18 is DUD
DUTTON’S BDAY!
Send spuds to his
electorate office: 3/199
Gympie Road,
Strathpine Qld 4500
Australia
7. HUMAN RIGHTS
ABUSERS GTFO
Spread the facts about
Wilson Parking replace their Price List
and Terms & Conditions

9. GET YOUR GIFT ON
Set up a free stall (with
whatever you feel) in
your local community.
Try #FoodIsFree dumpster dive for some
of the perfectly good
food that is thrown out,
wash it and hand it out
for free outside Coles.

2. FOSSIL FUELS ARE
SHITHOUSE
Pay your local Fossil
Fool a visit (Exxon
Mobil? BP? Shell?) and
play a game of
charades in their foyer

3. REFUSE REFLEX

4. RAINBOW REVOLT

Reflex paper is
destroying the world’s
forests! Occupy your
local Officeworks asking
them to take it off their
shelves.

Colour your city in
support of LGBTQIA or remind folks not to
leave our LGBTQIA+
family behind
post-Marriage Equality.
Post trans, bi, intersex
or inclusive queer flags
around your city
6. DECOLONISE
YOUR CITY’S
MONUMENTS

DISRUPT
BINGO
17Oct - 17Nov
2018
10. AUSTRALIA IS
FOUNDED ON BLOOD
AND DEATH
How savvy are you on
indigenous history?
Know what and whose
land you’re on, and pay
rent to WAR.

11. ANIMALS ARE
FRIENDS, NOT FOOD
Take a stand against
animal rights abuse and
the meat industry!
Relabel meat products
and eggs at your local
supermarket

Redecorate colonial
statues with paper
bags, pillow cases,
crime scene tape, etc.
8. #SanctionAustralia
Get familiar with the
demands listed at RISE
and call on the
international
community to boycott
Australia, maybe
demonstrate at your
favourite embassy?
12. CRAPITALISM
Hold a toxic tour i n
your city, hit multiple
corporate scumbags in
a day. Keep the fuckers
guessing - who knows
where you might hit
next?

